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k=615, l=0.26, (from 0 to 0.3 mip)
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Mean   -0.04788
RMS     1.627
amplitude (ADC counts)






















































Mean   0.1214
RMS     1.291
strip difference (index)
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Entries  3385
Mean   0.1831
RMS     2.206
 / ndf 2χ  255.4 / 129
Constant  3.015± 118.2 
Mean      0.03047± 0.03683 
Sigma     0.02899± 1.648 
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beam telescope plane strip (index)
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14 10×=0.5 ΦDot (CiS) 
2/cmeqn
14 10×=2 ΦDot (CiS) 
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14 10×=6 ΦDot (CiS) 
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14 10×=12 ΦDot (CiS) 
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2/cmeq=0 nΦDot (CiS) 
2/cmeqn
14 10×=0.5 ΦDot (CiS) 
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14 10×=3 ΦOneRing (CiS) 
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14 10×=6.7 ΦOneRing (CiS) 
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14 10×=0.6 ΦOneRing (Sintef) 
2/cmeqn
14 10×=6 ΦOneRing (Sintef) 
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m)µdistance to the pixel center (
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C0, T=-102/cmeq=0 nΦp-spray, 
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Mean   0.9027
RMS     17.35
m)µz residuals, (













Mean   -0.1674
RMS     32.31
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o=90Θ,  2/cmeq=0 nΦ
=150Vb, V
o=70Θ,  2/cmeq=0 nΦ
=150Vb, V
o=50Θ,  2/cmeq=0 nΦ
=450Vb, V
o=90Θ,  2/cmeq n
1410×=6.7Φ
=450Vb, V
o=70Θ,  2/cmeq n
1410×=6.7Φ
=450Vb, V
o=50Θ,  2/cmeq n
1410×=6.7Φ
=450Vb, V
o=90Θ,  2/cmeq n
1410×=9.7Φ
=450Vb, V
o=70Θ,  2/cmeq n
1410×=9.7Φ
=450Vb, V
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